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Introduction:

Highlights:

The concept behind this newsletter is that
anyone with 15 minutes to spare can learn about
the work of the KwaZulu-Natal Research
Innovation and Sequencing Platform (KRISP),
which is hosted at University of KwaZulu-Natal
(UKZN), Durban, South Africa

Innovation: A dire need to cultivate
entrepreneurship and innovation in SA

KRISP wants to want to challenge the status quo
and create a scientific environment in South
Africa that drives innovations in global health
and reverses the brain drain. A critical function of
KRISP will be to make genomics, epigenetics and
bioinformatics accessible to academic, industrial
and commercial users.

KRISP Talks: Laboratory-free virology research:
Computational approaches for evolutionary
hypothesis testing, 9 April 2018

In our third issue of 2018, we would like to bring
attention to a partnership with TIA, DST and
SAMRC to produce a thought leadership in
innovation, news, publications, collaborators and
capacity building workshops…

Innovation: Thought Leadership Workshop on
Biomedical Innovation and Entrepreneurship 10 April 2018, Pretoria

Publication: Ethical issues associated with HIV
phylogenetics in HIV transmission dynamics
research: A review of the literature using the
Emanuel Framework
Publication: Spatial clustering of drug-resistant
tuberculosis in Hlabisa subdistrict, KwaZuluNatal, 2011-2015.
Partnerships: Training the trainee - KRISP & KZN
Science Center workshop on HIV/AIDS
knowledge

Website: www.krisp.org.za
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Events arising: KRISP Talks & Innovation Breakfast
KRISP Talks: Laboratory-free virology research: Computational approaches
for evolutionary hypothesis testing
Speaker: Prof. Darren P Martin, IDMM, University of Cape Town (UCT)
Date: Monday, 9 April 2018
Time: 12.00 - 13.00
Venue: K2 Seminar room, K-RITH tower building, Durban, South Africa

Durban SPARK Innovation Breakfast
Speaker: Professor Deresh Ramjugernath,
UKZN's Deputy Vice-Chancellor of Research.
Date: Wednesday, 4 April 2018
Time: 7:30 – 8:30
Venue: K-RITH tower building, Durban, South Africa

KRISP has started a monthly meeting to foster
innovation and entrepreneurship in Durban.
Next week’s meeting, 4 April, is presented by :
Profe Deresh Ramjugernath, who is UKZN's
Deputy Vice-Chancellor of Research. He is also the
DST/NRF South African Research Chair for Fluorine
Process Engineering and Separation Technology,
and the Director of the Thermodynamics Research
Unit at UKZN
We really encourage the participation of the
private sector, government and civil society.
Meetings are open to everyone and run from
7:30-8:30am on the first Wednesday of the
month, with breakfast provided before and after
the meeting.
The Durban SPARK Innovation Breakfast meeting is
associated with the SPARK Global Program at
Stanford University, which is one of the most
successful innovation programs in the Silicon
Valley, USA.
The meeting takes place in the K-RITH
Tower Building, Nelson R Mandela
School of Medicine, UKZN, (719 Umbilo
Road, Durban).

Website: www.krisp.org.za
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A dire need to cultivate entrepreneurship & innovation in SA

Biotechnicians and PhD students Benjamin Chimukangara and Zandile Sibisi at work in a KRISP
laboratory at UKZN developing new genetic tests.
1 APRIL 2018, Sunday Tribune by FRED KOCKOTT.
South Africa needs to up its game in the world of
innovation and entrepreneurship, says University
of KwaZulu-Natal deputy vice chancellor:
research, Professor Deresh Ramjugernath.

He said that while South Africa was
performing well in the biotechnology
sphere, the country lacked real hi-tech
companies like Apple, Google and Amazon.

He will be the keynote speaker at this week's
Spark Innovation breakfast meeting at the
Nelson R Mandela School of Medicine.In South
Africa, he says, when people talk of
entrepreneurs, they are often thinking too smallscale - survival entrepreneurial activity.

He said it was important for all stakeholders
in the public and private sectors and
academia to embrace innovation and
entrepreneurship as a means of socioeconomic upliftment.

'If we really want to see the significant
economic growth and job creation that we are
seeing in developing countries, we must have
real innovation in medium and hi-tech
entrepreneurship,’ he said.
'In the US, they have done it extremely well,
leading to a number of tech start-ups. 'We are
trying to develop the same kind of mindset and
culture here,' said Ramjugernath. 'That is what
our Spark events are all about.'

Last year, a study by the World Economic
Forum (WEF) showed that 39% of core
skills, required across industries in South
Africa, would be completely different by
2020.While the WEF predicted large job
losses to hit white-collar sectors worldwide,
mostly among people in administrative
roles, professions in IT, mathematics,
architecture and engineering are expected
to gain around 2million jobs.

Website: www.krisp.org.za
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KRISP Partnerships
Thought Leadership Workshop on Biomedical
Innovation & Entrepreneurship - 10 April 2018,
Pretoria, South Africa
The Department of Science and Technology
(DST) funded Technology Innovation Agency
(TIA) in collaboration with KRISP invites
academics, government, investors, law-makers,
entrepreneurs and industrialists to an
intellectually engaging exchange of ideas on the
establishment of an innovative bio-incubation
system.
The goal of workshop is to communicate this
model as well as to establish potential
collaborations and possible investments.
Our keynote speaker will be Dr. Eduardo
Emrich Soares (CEO Biominas). Biominas is
considered the best bio-incubation and bioinnovation company in Brazil.

Training the trainee - KRISP & KZN Science Center workshop on HIV/AIDS knowledge.
The KZN Science Centre (KZNSC) team attended a HIV/AIDS training on the 8-9th of March
2018 that was hosted by KRISP at UKZN. The training equipped the team with a solid
background and knowledge on HIV/AIDS which enabled the KZNSC educational facilitators to
give informative presentations on HIV/AIDS to young grade 9 female learners in disadvantage
communities.

Website: www.krisp.org.za
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KRISP Papers
DOI: 10.1111/dewb.12191

ORIGINAL ARTICLE

Ethical issues associated with HIV phylogenetics in HIV
transmission dynamics research: A review of the literature
using the Emanuel Framework
Farirai Mutenherwa

| Douglas R. Wassenaar | Tulio de Oliveira
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Abstract
The reduced costs of DNA sequencing and the use of such data for HIV-1 clinical management and phylogenetic analysis have led to a massive increase of HIV-1 sequences in
the last few years. Phylogenetic analysis has shed light on the origin, spread and characteristics of HIV-1 epidemics and outbreaks. Phylogenetic analysis is now also being used
to advance our knowledge of the drivers of HIV-1 transmission in order to design effective interventions. However, HIV phylogenetic analysis presents unique ethical challenges, which have not been fully explored. This review presents an analysis of what
appear to be key ethical issues in HIV phylogenetics in the hope of stimulating further
conceptual and empirical work in this rapidly emerging area. We structure the review
using the Emanuel Framework, a systematic, holistic framework, which has been
adapted for use in developing countries, which bear the brunt of the HIV-1 pandemic.
KEYWORDS

HIV phylogenetics, HIV transmission dynamics, Molecular epidemiology, Public health ethics,
research ethics

1 | I NTRO D U C TI O N

underlying drivers of HIV-1 transmission at a population level across
the globe.3

Over the last decade, phylogenetic analysis has led to remarkable

Phylogenetic analysis provides an optimistic outlook for deriving

advances in understanding the origin, spread and characteristics of

interventions to reduce HIV-1 transmission. However, it also raises

many infectious diseases and epidemics. For example, phylogenetic

complex ethical issues that could hinder its success. In this review,

analysis of viral sequences was instrumental in confirming that Zika

we outline specific applications of HIV-1 phylogenetic analysis in

virus strains from the Pacific Islands were the source of the Zika ep-

relation to an ethical framework that can be applied to HIV phylo-

idemic in Brazil1 and that the Ebola epidemic in West Africa was

genetics research, the Emanuel Framework (EF). The EF framework

linked to an initial outbreak in Sierra Leone. 2 These techniques were

comprises eight broad principles: 1) community participation, 2) so-

also used to identify the origin of the worldwide HIV epidemic from

cial value, 3) scientific validity, 4) fair participant selection, 5) favour-

strains that existed in West-Central Africa in the early 1900s.

able risk-benefit ratio, 6) independent ethics review, 7) informed

Phylogenetic analysis is currently being applied to identify the

consent, and 8) on-going respect for participants.

1
Faria NR, et al. Zika Virus in the Americas: Early Epidemiological and Genetic Findings.
Science 2016; 352: 345-9.
2

Park DJ, et al. Ebola Virus Epidemiology, Transmission, and Evolution During Seven

Months in Sierra Leone. Cell 2015; 161: 1516-26.

Developing World Bioeth. 2018;1–11.

3
Ratmann O, et al. Sources of HIV Infection Among Men Having Sex with Men and
Implications for Prevention. Sci Transl Med 2016; 8: 320; de Oliveira T, et al. Transmission
Networks and Risk of HIV Infection in KwaZulu-Natal, South Africa: a Community-wide
Phylogenetic Study. Lancet HIV 2017; 4: e41-e50.

wileyonlinelibrary.com/journal/dewb
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KRISP Papers

Title: Spatial clustering of drug-resistant tuberculosis in Hlabisa subdistrict,
KwaZulu-Natal, 2011–2015
Authors: Smith CM, Lessells R, Grant AD, Herbst K, Tanser F
Journal: INT J TUBERC LUNG DIS, 2018, http://dx.doi.org/10.5588/ijtld.17.0457
SETTING : Incidence rates of tuberculosis (TB) in South Africa are among the highest in the
world, and drug resistance is a major concern. Understanding geographic variations in
disease may guide targeted interventions.
OBJECTIVE : To characterise the spatial distribution of drug-resistant TB (DR-TB) in a rural
area of KwaZulu- Natal, South Africa, and to test for clustering.
RESULTS: There were 489 patients with DR-TB in the subdistrict; 111 lived in the smaller
demographic surveillance area. Spatial clustering analysis identified a high-risk cluster
(relative risk of DR-TB inside vs. outside cluster 3.0, P<0.001) in the south-east, a region
characterised by high population density and a high prevalence of human immunodeficiency
virus infection.
CONCLUSION: We have demonstrated evidence of a geographic high-risk cluster of DR-TB.
This suggests that targeting interventions to spatial areas of highest risk, where transmission
may be ongoing, could be effective.

Website: www.krisp.org.za

KRISP Papers
Killer cell immunoglobulin-like receptor 3DL1 variation modifies HLA-B*57 protection against
HIV-1.
Martin MP, Naranbhai V, Shea PR, Qi Y, Ramsuran V, Vince N, Gao X, Thomas R, Brumme ZL,
Carlson JM, Wolinsky SM, Goedert JJ, Walker BD, Segal FP, Deeks SG, Haas DW, Migueles SA,
Connors M, Michael N, Fellay J, Gostick E, Llewellyn-Lacey S, Price DA, Lafont BA, Pymm P,
Saunders PM, Widjaja J, Wong SC, Vivian JP, Rossjohn J, Brooks AG, Carrington M, J Clin Invest.
(2018), pii: 98463. doi: 10.1172/JCI98463:.
Effect of genetic variation in UGT1A and ABCB1 on moxifloxacin pharmacokinetics in South
African patients with tuberculosis
Naidoo A, Ramsuran V, Chirehwa M, Denti P, McIlleron H, Naidoo K, Yende-Zuma N, Singh R,
Ngcapu S, Chaudhry M, Pepper MS, Padayatchi N, Pharmacogenomics (2018), 19(1):17-29. doi:
10.2217/pgs-2017-0144
Case report: mechanisms of HIV elite control in two African women
Moosa Y, Tanko RF, Ramsuran V, Singh R, Madzivhandila M, Yende-Zuma N, Abrahams MR,
Selhorst P, Gounder K, Moore PL, Williamson C, Abdool Karim SS, Garrett NJ, Burgers WA, BMC
Infect Dis (2018), 18(1):54. doi: 10.1186/s12879-018-2961-8

KRISP Training
KRISP & CAPRISA HIV & TB Advanced Clinical Care Workshop, Durban, 19-20 April,
2018
23rd International Bioinformatics Workshop on Virus Evolution and Molecular
Epidemiology (VEME), Berlin, Germany, 26-31 August, 2018
For more information please contact:
Prof Tulio de Oliveira, KRISP, Nelson R Mandela School of Medicine, University of KwaZulu-Natal, Durban, South
Africa. Tel : +27 31 260 4898, e-mail : & tuliodna@gmail.com & deoliveira@ukzn.ac.za. Web: www.krisp.org.za

Funded by:

Disclaimer: KRISP at UKZN wishes to express its gratitude to the following funders for their generous support for
the production of this report: Technology Innovation Agency (TIA), South African Medical Research Council
(SAMRC) University Flagship Program, European Commission (EC), Centers for Disease Control and Prevention,
Swiss / South Africa Joint Research Initiative and the U.K. Royal Society. The newsletter is published as open
access under a Creative Commons ShareAlike 30 Unported (CC BY-SA 30) license
(http://creativecommonsorg/licenses/by-sa/30/) and is available in printed format as well as electronically as
PDF, Web-format, etc The contents of this report and the opinions expressed herein are solely the responsibility
of the authors and do not necessarily represent the official views or policies of any of the funders.
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